
GENEALOGY

Men loyal first off to silence run in my family.

Ask about the women we say women.

What a scream. Ask about the men we say.

Men loyal only to stillness run in my family.

Not the same, you understand, as when a man.

Who refuses to budge withdraws into himself.

As when one wounds a tree to draw its sap.

Only to find the bucket come evening is empty.

Men of such stillness you hear us pulse. 

Loyal to nothing like my father whose father.

Was a man who when he saw himself said.

I am too small. Too small within this world.

And too full of talk. My life I would live.

Could I live as a potato bug loves, beating.

Myself into the ground when I need you.

Then comes the sun and draws its cutlass.

And Opa’s tongue the first off to silence.

Story I learned my father wouldn’t tell me.

For though he was a man who couldn’t read.

Music, he still found a way to write it, his life.

A short movement composed solely of rests.

Two sons he had two summers far too loud.
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Now I am finished with my strings, he says.

Enough hammer, enough sustain, the end.

Men loyal first off to sustenance or sentence.

Ask about the women we say what women.

We have are women who have nothing.

There is my brother leading a horse whose.

Hunger is so loud it shakes the earth shakes.

The trees and when the apples fall he eats.

If she feeds he feeds her only from his knife.

If she rides he rides her only when he leaves.

There is me. Loyal only to when I tell myself.

That boy who has written across his wrist.

I’m god would make a good son but only if his.

Voice is a silence in which now I appear.

Ask about his mother he says mother.

Let her rip. Men who mean something.

Different than you when they say we.

Are loyal first off to the end, to the end. 
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HIS INDUCTION 

My oath is I’ll die with my hand on the oxford bible

My president’s name on my tongue like the last town I sacked

              •

I’ll fall on my sword so well I’ll put Rome to shame

I’ll wait for your donkeys to crazy and trample me home 

              •

Your men will tattoo my face on their feet when they war dance

Your women will stitch my name in their linens and soil them 

              •

Each town you name in my honor you’ll name smithereens

Each elm you plant me will wilt me a portrait of leaves

               •

And when it’s your turn to kiss the rings of the bone thief

And when Manhattan is dross and piled with grave goods

               •

I’ll death so well they’ll say dying is ripping me off

I’ll finger my name on your tongue like it was your first born
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LITTLE WHEEL

So. The god comes for me with a hole in her négligée.

And I throw her out of the bedroom and finish my tea. 

So ends the scene that begins when I write you a history. 

The tea, it is gunpowder. The bedroom, it represents me.     

The history is one of men boarding up their windows. 

And here comes Mayakovsky kicking his hole in the wall.

He hands me his boot and his father’s sawed-off shotgun.

Bite yrself off! he screams. Fire what lives in belly represents you. 

I say, don’t you see all this gunpowder tea I’m drinking.

I say, why do you think I barricade the bedroom, Vlady.  

And he finds my cleanest shirt and tears off the sleeves.

Not enough holes, he says. Now a few words about me:

Beyond wall, is trenches. Beyond trenches—is jackals.

Tell Lily, he says. I am waiting like child for my haircut. 

Tell her I wait in bedroom and worship her like bombshell. 

And he shows me the hole where he lost his first roulette. 

And I throw him out of the bedroom and finish my tea.

So ends the scene that begins with no way out of history. 

I worship a hole in the wall. The wall, it represents me.

The history is one of men plotting against a little wheel.   

One bet means orphans. One means neighbors of zero. 

One bet means men throwing themselves out of windows. 
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And all this time you are failing to write your love poem.

You are waiting like a child for a word superior to me.  

You are finding what’s left of the tea too bitter to finish.

The god you refuse, she stands at your door and smokes. 

The hole you worship is false. False as a god and it closes. 

So. You take stock of your inheritance: shotgun, fire, boot. 

Then your belongings too: gunpowder, barricade, sleeves.  

So ends the scene that begins when you say I am history.
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